[Radiofrequency ablation of atrial fibrillation].
The possibility of curing patients suffering from paroxysmal atrial fibrillation using a radiofrequency ablation treatment is a major change in the management of this arrhythmia. Pulmonary vein disconnection is efficient and safe after a learning curve of the operator. This pulmonary vein isolation is the first and mandatory step allowing disappearance of atrial fibrillation in 70% of the patients. Modification in fibrillatory substrate using linear lesions increases the rate success to 75% in chronic atrial fibrillation and to 82% in paroxysmal atrial fibrillation. The radiofrequency ablation of atrial fibrillation should be considered as a surgical treatment without an open heart, isolating structures and cutting tissues are technical improvements (new radiofrequency catheters) will probably facilitate in the future. Some comparative studies with medical treatment are currently evaluating their efficacy, safety and respective cost and they may lead to a considerable increase in the number of patients who could benefit from these curative treatments.